Mapping of the chromosome 19 q-arm glioma tumor suppressor gene using fluorescence in situ hybridization and novel microsatellite markers.
Allelic loss of chromosome arm 19q is a frequent event in human diffuse glioma, suggesting the presence of a tumor suppressor gene. Previous loss of heterozygosity (LOH) analyses have mapped this gene to a 1.4-megabase interval, between the genetic markers D19S412 and STD. Further narrowing of this interval has been limited by the resolution of mapped polymorphic markers. In the present study, we have used genomic clones mapped to 19q as fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) probes to map the breakpoints of 13 gliomas with 19q13.3 deletion boundaries. In addition, we have developed three new polymorphic microsatellite markers (D19S1180, D19S1181, and D19S1182) that map between D19S412 and STD and have used these new markers to identify two gliomas with small deletions between the D19S412 and STD markers. Collectively, these data suggest that the region of common deletion may be as narrow as 150 kb and should facilitate future efforts to identify the glioma 19q tumor suppressor gene.